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Since the foregoing wee put to preie, Mr. Leaver has returned 
from the U. States. While the Committee regret that his mission has 
been but very partially successful, they gratefully acknowledge the 
exertions he has made to bring about a more favorable result, and 
his liberality in declining to receive from the Association, any por
tion of the expence incurred in the prosecution of their objects.

A memorandum is annexed shewing the sums received, and the 
expectations held out.

The Committee having felt it a duty to make this appeal to their 
fellow Churchmen abroad, now press upon the friends of King’s 
College at home, the necessity of relying on their own exertions, 
and urge those who have not yet contributed, to come forward and 
assist in completing the sum proposed to be raised for its benefit.

List qf Monies received by T. Ç. Leaver, in Oie V. (data, far the 
Associate Alumni of King’s College, Windsor.

From Rev. G. T. Bedell, part of Collection in Ascension ) ....
Church, New York, - ... ] »dD>uv

“ Mr. T. L. Bowne, part oft>o. in Church at Clifton, ) .nnn
Staten Island,......................................... \ 10’°°

“ E. F. Sanderson, Esq. ----- 5,00
“ Rev. W. P. Hynds, Philadelphia, - - 60,00
“ Dr. Wyatt, part of Collection in St. Paul’s Church, ) co nn Baltimore, f - - - -• - j 6*’00
“ Mr. Leonard, Boston, ----- 1,00

Memo. The Rev. Dr. Morton of Philadelphia, has promised to 
make a collection and forward the amount, and Bishop Whittingham 
to forward his subscription.

Dr. Williams also promises to send to the Bishop of Nova Sce'ia, 
a donation of Books for the Library of King’s College, and Dr. 
Chas. Beales' of New York, promises to state the necessities of 
King’s College, to the St. George’s Society of New York, and if 
any amount should be contributed, to forward it in the Autumn.
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